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* Recommended wine stores
Bin 104 Fine Wine & Spirits, 5454 Calgary Trail, 436-8850
deVine Wines & Spirits, 10111-104 St., 421-9463
The Wine Cellar, 12421-102 Ave., 488-9463
Liquor Select, 8924-149 St., 481-6868
Crestwood Fine Wine & Spirits, 9658-142 St., 488-7800

HOLIDAY FUN • BOOZE GIFTING • By MELISSA PRIESTLY | 987 words

the perfect wines FOR ALL THE QUIRKS ON YOUR christmas LIST
Christmas is coming. No shit, right? If you’re like me, you haven’t bought a single gift yet. In fact, you have purposely
avoided thinking about it, because you’ve been through enough holidays to know that ultimately, all that stress and
effort just isn’t worth it. Instead, you have the wisdom to pick a single, simple Christmas modus operandi and run with
it. Your plan this year: everyone gets booze. To simplify things even more, everyone gets wine, a gift that’s both classy
and tasteful, provided you choose it correctly.
And this year, things will be different. No more playing vino roulette and buying your friend/family member a bottle
that (a) has a free mini-Toblerone around the neck (which somehow never makes it to the gift bag); (b) was selected
by their mom, who was sure they liked “that one in the green bottle with the gold writing”; or (c) was recommended
by a pimply-faced liquor clerk who had to check with his manager to make sure the store carried Shiraz, and then
proceeded to ask if Shiraz was a country somewhere in Africa—you know, like, near Iraq?
No, this year you’ll revolutionize your approach to buying Christmas wine, and everyone will get a wine based on
their personality type.

the in-laws
We’ll start with the
hardest people to buy
for. Now, for those cool
and adventurous in-laws
who love you more than
their own child (sorry honey), pick something
interesting and lesser-known, like a South
African Pinotage or a Spanish Albariño. If
they never liked you in the first place but
you’re still trying to get in their good books,
go for something with general prestige, like a
Champagne or an ageworthy Bordeaux from
a good year, like 2000, 2001, or 2005. Even
though they will undoubtedly turn up their
nose, their snobby friends will show interest in your choice, winning you (unacknowledged, but still valuable) brownie points.

the family
lush
On the opposite end of
the spectrum, buying
for Leroy, your tinseldraped, pissed-by-4 p.m.
uncle, who’s sure to be staggering around the
living room singing unintelligible, vaguely
carol-like tunes like some unholy Christmas
zombie, is a snap. Just buy something high
in alcohol. Aim for Australian Shiraz, Napa
Valley Zinfandel, or even a fortified wine, like
Tawny Port. Ol’ Leroy will be bellowing “Hark
the Harold Snowman Sings” while you get to
finish off the bottle.

The Invitation

50% OFF
Buy any lunch or dinner
buffet & 2 drinks &
recieve a second buffet

1/2 OFF.
3 Locations
1 9250 34th Ave. • Edmonton
2 10015 82nd Ave. • Edmonton
(Parking At Rear)
3 Mayfield Common
170th St. & Stony Plain Rd.
(Beside Work Wearhouse)

one coupon per table.

LUNCH & DINNER
BUFFET EVERY DAY

Reservations
or DELIVERY

780.469.3517

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF $25 OR MORE
Dine In • Take-out • Delivery • Catering
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the hippie
For your granola friend,
opt for an organic/biodynamic wine. Contrary
to popular belief, there
are some good organic
wines out there. Both Chapoutier in France
and Stratus in Canada consistently produce
good-quality wines. Just keep in mind that
not all organic wines are 100 per cent organic: some are made with organic grapes, but
the production processes may not be fully
organic. Most people are okay with this, but
if you’re shopping for a hardcore vegan then
your range of choices is a little more limited.
The Organic Wine Works à Notre Terre, which
goes for around $20, is one of the few organic
and vegan wines available in Alberta.

the (too)
Haute guy
We all have a metrosexual on our list, whether
they admit it or not.
Buy them a rosé. Pink is
the new black, people, and we’re not talking White Zinfandel, either—many rosés are
neither cheap nor sweet (though if you’re
buying for someone cheap and sweet, go for
the White Zin). Plus, there’s a good chance
the wine will either perfectly match or horrendously clash with their outfit, and since
they can probably make both work, you can’t
lose.

the nondrinker
For your quiet mom or
aunt who never drinks
(except at Christmas,
when she’s replaced by
a giggling, hiccupping alien), pick something
sweet and fruity that goes down like candy.
Try a German Riesling Auslese or a dessert
wine, such as an ice wine or an Australian
Late Harvest Muscat. Just steer clear of Le
Piat d’Or, Blue Nun, or Black Tower. Trust me;
she’s had years of fun with those bad boys.

the friend
who’s too
cool to
acknowledge
the commercialized
consumerism of the
now-secular holiday
Your beret-wearing, I Officially Hate Christmas But Love the Parties pal will love any
wine that comes from a country with leftist
politics, especially one that has recovered
from a repressive dictatorship. This makes
pretty much all South American wine acceptable, and hundreds of wines from Chile,
Argentina, and even the occasional one
from Uruguay are easily found. They can
get drunk while their mass-marketed Che
hoodie/hat/button looks on with pride.

We all have a
metrosexual on our list,
whether they admit it
or not. Buy them a rosé.

Pink is the
new black,

people, and we’re not
talking White Zinfandel,
either.
the rest of your list
To wrap things up (forgive the terrible holiday pun), here are a few recommendations
for the rest of the people on your list who
don’t fit into the previous categories:
• Sparkling wine is generally well-received,
especially during the holidays. Give them
something different from the standard
Champagne, like an Italian Prosecco or an
Australian Sparkling Shiraz
• New World reds are usually crowd-pleasers, and people tend to find them generally more accessible than those from the Old
World. Plus, they often come packaged with
funky labels and cool names. Argentinean
Malbec, American Cabernet Sauvignon, and
Chilean Pinot Noir are all relatively fail-safe.
• That said, some Old World wines are also
easily approachable, and they have foreign,
hard-to-pronounce names, so everyone can
feel more sophisticated. Go for Spanish Tempranillo, Portuguese Touriga Nacional, or Italian Primitivo.
• Even though it’s kitschy, you could always
go for a wine that has their name somewhere
on the label, or a wine from their birth year.
Although, if you’re buying for a 77-year-old,
I don’t recommend buying something from
1930. Alternately, you could give a recentlymarried couple a wine from their anniversary
year.
And remember, if you just can’t find the
right wine, there’s no shame in giving them
a gift certificate.

Melissa Priestley is a Wine Consultant at deVine Wines & Spirits
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